
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
sour lines or loseconstitu

cr more than four, conotito ,'
• half a square. Eight line
& square.

Lill: sq., one day.. Snl 30 Ons eq., one day.--. GO
oneweer." 120 It one week.— 200
one month.. 300 tc onemonth.. 600
threemonths 500 ig three mouths 1000
six months.. 800 gc six months,. 15 00
one year. 00 " oneyear —2O 00

Mr' Business notices inserted in the LOCAL . COLUMN,
ea Wore marriages and deathe, las °arra rat Lisa for

ace A.:martian. To 'merchants and others advertising
year, 110011111 bourn%Will be offered.

Da a OS, LOLUIVOI Or iliserriOrie must De designated on

tcr Marriages and Deathswillbeinserted at then=
rates as regalar advertisements.

fousiTtess Cabo.
DR. J. C. HOYER,

3ZWMTVITIeri" g
OFFICE IN WYBM'S BUILDING-,

In room formerly occupied by Dr. Carman,

CORIUM OrMINKST STREET AIM 11&KR= SQUAItB.
sepi

C D. WALTER'S,
A.."
CLOCK MAKER, CLEANER AND REPAIRER,

NORTE- STREET, EAST OF THECAPITAL.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Sep 2541601

WM. H. MILLER,
AND

R. E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OFFICE IN

B.IIOEMAKBR'B BUILDINGS
SECOND STREET,

BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,
ap.29lwkd Nearly apposite the Bolder Holum

ROBERT SNODGRASS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office North Third street, third door above Mar-

ket, Harrisburg, Pa.
N. 11.—Peuvioa, Bounty and latitau7 claims of all

kinds prosecuted and collected.
Refer to Rona. John 0. Kunkel, David Mummax jr.,

and R. A. Lamberton. myll-d&wßin

DR. C. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RESIDENCE THIRD NAAR NORTH 13TR1i9T.
Hale noir fully prepared to attend promptly to

duties :if profession in all itsbranches.
AL LONG /ND TUN 81700NEISNEIL MSDIOAL 117111113101

justifies him in proiniaing full and ample satisfactionIc
all,aho%nay &Mehirdwithamai thsdisesseClimb
or any ether imbue. mlB-decwly

PROS. C. MeaDOWELLI
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.

Office m the Exchange. Walnut st, (Up Stairs.)
Having formed a connection with parties in Wash-

ingtonCity, -wno are reliable business men, any busi-
ness connected with any of the Departments will meet
with immediate and careful attention. me-y

MILITARY CLAIMS AND PEN-
SIONS.

The undersigned have entered intoan association for
the collection of Military Claims and the securing of
Pensions for wounded and disabled soldiers.

Nupt ier-in and Muster-out Roll% officers' Pay polls,
Ordnance and Clothing returns, and all papers pertain-
ing to the military service will be made out properly
and expeditiously.

Office in the Exchange Buildings, Walnut between
Second and Third streets, near_Omit's Hotel, Harris-
burg. Pa. THOS C MACDOWELL.,

je2d dtf THOMAS A. MAGUIRE.

SILAS WARD.
AO. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBITRO.

STEINWA.I''S PIANOS,
ILSLODNONS, VIOLINS, bi.IIITAILS,

Bufajo.s. Flutes, Fifes, Drums, slecordeous
sTaTnos, singer Also norm =sic, &c.,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES. ALBUMS,
Large Pier and Mantle Ifirrors,Sonareand Oval ?rams

ofeverydescription made toorder. Begnilding done.
Agency for HoWe's Sewing Machines.

Steet Manic sant by Mail. oatl-1

joi-tri GLoVEIL,

ITIERCU ALNT TAILOR!

Has jest received from New York, an assort.
ment of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
which he offers to his customers and the public ei

avvir..l MODERATE PRIORS. 4itt

COOK, Merchant Tailor,
. 27 CIIFANITT between Seeond and Front,

Has just returned fromthe city with an assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,

Which will be sold at moderate prices and made np
order; and, also, an assortment of itZADY MAlni

Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
nov2a-lyd

DENTISTRY.
LILfiIIiDEA, D. D.

enflpo N 0 . 11:9 MARKET STREET,

Positively extracts teethwithout pain, by the nee of
Nitrous iu

janB-tf

ELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
37 EIGEMEI 8Y.0014D STREET, AMU 0113113N13T,

MAINISIIIING, P.
Depot ortlas sale ofStereoscopes Atereoscopi Mows,

Kuala and Musical Instruments. Also, enbeariptioni
tot fur religions publications. no3o-117

TORN G. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

OAR Et WRITER,
HERR'S HOTEL, HARRISBURG, PA.

Allmannerof VISITING, WEDDINGANDBUSI-
NESS eARDSexecuted in the mostartistic styles and
moatresscnable terms. deel4-dtf

TTNION HOTEL,
u.

Ridge /venue, corner of Broad street,
HARRISBURG, PA.

The undersigned informs the public that he has re-
cently renovated and refitted his well-known Union
notsi" on Ridge tlitB6tiB, float the Round House, and is
prepared to accommodatecitizens, strangers and travel
er.. in tee beat style, at moderate rates.

fig table will be supplied with the best the maskete
afford, and at his bar will be found superior brands of
liquors an 3 matt beverages. The very best accommo-
dations fir. railroaders employed at the shops in this
vie nity . 104 dtfl HENRY BOSTSBN.

ANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTImoa.3I, MD.

This pleasant and commodious IletelLio been the
roughly re-fitted and -rq-furnished. It is pleasantly
Gituuted on North-Westcorner of Howardand Pranklin
stream . a few doorswest of the Northern Central Rail-
wayDepot. liveryattention paid to the comfort of kis
gnats. . LELSENIIING,Proprietor,

f:,el2-tf (Late of Saline Grove, Pa.)

'O. F. SOHEFFER
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

NO 18 MARICBT STREET, HARRISBURG.
fry Particular attentionpaid toprinting, -ruling and

binding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Insurance Poli-
cies, Cheeks, Bill-Heide, /be.

Wedding,Visiting and Business Cardsprinted at very
low 15PieltS and in the Milt lOWA. juin

TAILORING.
Tr_ .T.A iVs- MC. •

The su'l.eriber is ready at NO. 94, MARKET ST.,
four doors below Fourth street, to make

MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING
In any desired style, and with skill and promptness.

Persons wishing matting done can have it done at the
shortest notice_ ap2.7-d

C trAILLES F. V OIAL MEET
UPHOLSTERER,

Chesnut street, four doors above Second,
(OrpoSITII WASHINGTON HoaxHoues,)

le prepared tofoinishte other, In the very best style of
workmanShip.Springand Hair Mattresses,Window Cur-
tains,Lounges, andall otherarticles ofFurniture inhis
lice,on short notice end moderate terms. Haying ex-
perience in the business, hefeels warranted in asking
share of publicpatronage, conAdentofhis abilityto give
atiabotion. jlnlT-dtf

1)otelo.
M OUNT VERNON HOUSE,

Second Street, above Area,
PHILADELPHIA.

A. P. BLAIR, PROPRIETOR,
sepls] Late of a Surf House," Atlantic City. ram
BUEHLER HOUSE,

HARRISBURG, PA.
This old established Rouse has undergone extensive

Improvements, and been thoroughly renovated and re-
fitted.

It is pleasantly located in the heart of the city, in
easyaccess to the State Capitol and Public Orounds.
fl7-For the acentnmodation if our guests, we haws

recently commented torun a Coach to and f.'.f.om. the Rail-
road. In this manner unpl.a.ant delay an leaving, the
Depot for the Hotel will be avoided, and ninth more

time njferdaream fee insult 4,9/ten. teat-Int Ma 1-1-"n44.
Intending that the BUEHLER HOUSE shall be really

a home-like resort for the meagerand traveler we re-
spectfully solicit a continuance of thepublicpatronage

GEO. J. BOLTON,
SeptlB4l:ita Proprietor.

NATIONAL tIOTEII,
(LATE WHITE. BWAN,)

Race street, above Third, Philadelphia.
This 'establishment offersgreat inducements, notonly

on account of reduced rates of board, but from the cen-
tral location to the avenues oftrade,as well as the con-
veniences afforded by several piiveenser railroads run-
ning past and contiguous to it, by which guests can pass
to and from the Hotel to the differentrailroad depots,
should they be preferred to the regular omnibuses be-
longing to the house. I am determined to devote my
whole attention to the comfort and convenience of my
guests, and endeavor to give general satisfaction.

Terms--$1.25 Per Day.
DAVID C. RINGEIRT,

(Formerly of Eagle Hotel, Lebanon, Pa.)
T. V. RHODSS. Clerk. mrll-dtf

lot Zcdt & ao Bent.
FOR SALE.—Lots on Pennsylvania

Avenue, Seventh street. North street arid the
Pennsylvania Railroad: Apply to

oct 943m* WAS. K. 'VERMEIL

PRIVATE SALE.—The well known
Stone Tavern and Grocery stand, now doing an ex-

cellent business, situated between the Canal aid Front
street, in the borough ofLiverpool, Perry county, Pa.,
is now offered atprivate sale on accommodating terms.
Inforniation regarding the property will be given by
calling onthe underegned, or by addressing Dr. T- G.
Morris, secretary, Perry Lodge, No. 259, I. 0. 0. F.
atLiverpool, Pa_

ROBERT WALLIS,
T. G. MORRIS,
J. A. BLATTAINBERGEB,

Committee.
LlviceVoot. Oct. 11th, l 863.—d6t

VALUABLE PROPERTY AT PRT-
v OATRAALIL—The subscriber will sell at private

sale that valuable Tavern Strnd, situate onRidge Road
in the Sixth Ward, Harrisburg, corner of Broad street,
being 26 feet in front and 72 feet deep. The improve-
mentsare a two-story frame Tavern Muse, with three-
story lAA 'building Hydrant water in the preppies,
and other cinventences. The property is calculated
either tor a store or a hotel, being eligibly situated.

For terms applyon the premises to
11ENRY BOSTGEN,

Itaaamanao, Aeptember 9. 1563
I'. S.—The subscriber will also sell a fine six year old

horse and family carriage, having no use for the same.
asp 10-tf U. B.

SALE.—The BUILDING on the
corner of Walnut and Short streets, used as

°OOP= STiOP. This building was originallybuilt so
chat it could be turned into Dwelling Houses. It con-
nets or three separateframes placed together, each frame
belig 25 by2o feet, making theentire lbuilding, as itnow
stands, 76 feet long and 20 feet wide. Will sell also an
EIGHT HORSE POWER ENGINE AND BOILER,
snarlyBra, and oat) of Drawback's Patent Stave Cutters,
end a Set of Satos for Jointing Staves. The above
property will be sold at a bargain,ae we wish to clear
the ground en which the building stazde. Enquire at
the Brokers Office of S. L. WOULLOCH,

febe ,iltf 126Market Street.

LOTS FOR SALE-ON NORTH ST.
and Pennsylvania Avenue. Applyto

R. J. HALDEMAN,
mars-41tf Cor. Frontand Walnut sta.

FOR SALE—A House and Lot on
Sixth street, near State, Spqgjreat the Exgbange

Office of $. L. M'GULLOOH,
26 Market street,

Where the highest price is always paid for GOLDand
SILVER febl2.4itf

bIOR SALE.--A TWO-STORY FRAME
11013811 in Short street. Inquire of

sep3otf W H. VERBENE.

transportation.
DANIEL A. MIIENCH,

Agent of the Old Wallower Line,
Respectfully informs the public that this Old Daily

Transportation Line,' (the only Wallower Line now in
existence in this city,) is in successful operation) and
fititit4t44 to Carry Preaght as low as any other indhadual
line between Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewis-
burg, Williamsport, Jersey Shore, Lock Haven, and all
other points OL the Northern Certral, Philadelphia and
Iris and Williamsport Ind _Vieth a Rid Ipoullt.

DAN4II. . MUENCII, Agent,
Harrisburg, Pa.

floods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs, Peacock.
Zell fc, Singtuntw, 508 and 810 Market street, above
Eighth, Philadelphia. by 4 o'clock p. In., will arrive at
Harrisburg ready for delivery, next morning. myd

rfl F. WATSON,
1.
MASTIC WORKER

=I

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
Is prepared to Cement the exterior of Buildings with

he New York Improved

Water-Proof Mastic Cement.
This Material is different from all other Cements.

It forms a solid, durable adhesiveness to any surface,
imperishable by the action of water or frost. Every
good building should be coated with this Cement i it is
aperfect preserver to the walls, and makes a beautiful,
fine finish, equal to 3:astern brown sandstone, or any
color desired.

Among others for whom I have applied the Mastic
Cement, I refer to the following gentlemen :

J. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg, finished
five years.

H. Shoenberger, residence, Lawrenceville, finished
live years.

Jame!' M'Candlass, residence, Allegheny City,finished
five years.

CalvinAdams, residence, Third SOW, finished four
years.

A. Hoeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished four
years.

J.D. M,Cord, Penn street, finished four years.
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished four

years.
St Charles Hotel and Girard House, finished five

years.
Kittanning Court House and Bank, for Barr& Moser,

Architects, Pittsburg, finished five years.
Orders received at the office of R. M'Eldowney, Paint

Shop, 20 Seventh street, or please address
T. F. WATSON,

mayl.o-tf P. 0. Box 1316. Pittsburg, Pa.

WRINGER'S PATENT BEEF TEA,
ILL a solid, concentrated extract Of

BEEF AND VEGETABLES,
Convertible immediately into a nourishing and deli-

lions soup. Highly approved by a '►umber of eminent
Physicians.

This admirable article condensed Into a compact form,
all the substantial and nutritive properties of a. large
balk osf toect and vegetables. The seedinesswlthwhich
tt dissolves into a rich and palatable Soup, which would
require hours of preparation according to the usual
method, is an advantage in many situations of life, too
obvious to need urging. Its highly nourishing qualities
e.ombined with its delicacy, renders it invaluablefor the
sick; while for those in health, it,is a perfectsubstitute
for fresh meat and vegetables. It will keep good in any
climate.
Itis peculiarly wen adopted POR TRAVELERS, by

land or sea, who can thus avoid those accidental depriva
time of a comfortable meal, to which they are so liable.

POR INVALIDS, whose capricious appetite can thus
se satisfiedin a moment.

FOR SPORTSMEN AndEXCURSIONISTS. to whom,
both its compactness and easy preparation will recom-
mend it. For sale by

sep24-tt WM. DOCK. Js., h Co.

HAMS.—Michenor's "Excelsior" and
Gardner, Phipps & Co.'s primeCincinnati "sugar

cured" Hams, in large or small qtantities, jest received
by ADAM RZLLER, JR.,

0al* Corner ofFront and Marketeta.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

Oat* Notitto.

NNOTICE.—Notice is hereby given that
application will be enade at the next annual ses-

sion of the Legislature ofPennsylvania, for a renewal
of the charter of the West Branch Bank, of Williams-
port, Pa., with its present name and style, location,
privileges and capital of $lOO,OOO.

By orderof the Board ofDirectors.
S. JONBS, Cashier.

June 80th, 1863-jv4-tml

LEGISLATIVE BANK NOTICE.-
Noties is hereby given that application will be

made to the legislative authority of Pennsylvania, at
the next Romaine of the General assembly -thereof, com-
mencing the first Tuesday of January, A. D, 1804, for
the incorporation of a Bank, having banking and dis-
counting privileges, with a capital of One Million Dol-
lars, by the name and style of " The Oil City Bank,"
and to be located ac Oil City, Venango county, Penn.
Sylvania. C. V. CULVER.

June29th. 1863-6 m

NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given that
"The Commercial Bank ofPennsylvania," intend

toapply to the Legislature ofPennsylvania at their nex
session, for arenewal of their charter. Said bank is lo-
cated In *6 city of Philadelphia, with an authollsed
capital of 'one Million of dollars, a renewal of which
will be ask' for, with the usual banking privileges.—
By order ef the Board. 8. C. PALUBB, Cashier.

PZILIDELIPZIA, June 29,1863-6 m
NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given that

application will be made to the Legislature of
Pennsylvania at their next session, for a renewal ofthe
charter of The Farmers, Bank of Schuylkill County,
locited in Pottsville, in the county of Schuylkill, with
the present capital of one hu.ndred.thousand dollars,
and with the usual banking privileges.

Jane 18,156.3.—Tm
I.W. CANS, Cashier.

NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given of an
intention toestablish aBank ofDiscount, Deposit

and Circulation. under the provisions ofan act, entitled
‘,An Act to establish a. system offree banking in Penn-
sylvanian &c., and the supplement thereto ; said Bank
to be called " THE IiIANUFAOTURBBB' BANK," to
be located in the borough of Columbia, Lancaster
county, Pa., with a meta of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars, to be divided Into two thousand shares of Fifty
Dollars each. dec4-6md

ALLENTOWN BANK.

tamitic9wl; BM, 20,1868.
Notice is hereby giyen, at application will be made

to the Legislature of Penlpylvania, at its next session,
for an increase ofthe capital ofsaid Bank to theamount
of$200,000 inaddition ;to that authorized by the present
Charter; had also for' an extension of the Charter of
said Bank for twenty years from the expiration of the
present Charter.

By order of the Board.of Directors.
ya2o-dtml CHARLES W. 000PBR, Cashier.

BANK NOTICE!—The Stockholders
of the FANNERS' AND BROVBBB' BANK OF

wAYNEsBUIte, in tureen county, Pa., will apply to
the next Legislature of the State, for an extension of
charter, for the term of fifteen years from the expire,
Lion of Its present term. The location, corporate name
and • priviieges, and amount of capital stock, to wit;
one hundredand fifty thourand dollars, to be the same
u under its present charter.

By order of the Board. T. LAZISAB. Cashier.
Waynesburg, Green co., Pa,, Jane .I.s,lB63—jekO•dtifil

JOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given, in
11 conformity with the act of Assembly, that the

stockholders of the Bank of Montgomery County Will
make an application to the next Legislature of Penn-
sylvania for a renewal ofthe Charterofsaid BAIA,with
the same amount of capital (Pour Hundred Thousand
Dollars) as under the present Charter, to continue its
present name and location.

By order of the Board of Director,.
W. H. SLINGLUNIf, Cashier.

Norristown, Pa.. June 20,1868.-6 m

NOTICE.—The Miners' Bank of Potts-
Tine, in the county of Schuylkill, hereby give

notice that they intend to apply to the Legislature of
Pennsylvania at their next session for &renewal oftheir
charter. Said Bank is located in the wrQugh of Potts:
vine, in the county of Schuylkill, with an authorized
eapitat ofFive Hundred Thousand Dollars—a renewal of
which willbe asked withoutany extension ofprivileges.

By order of the Board.
ctIA. WEBER, Cashier.

Pottsville, June 20. 1863.—Said

KTOTICE is hereby given, that applica-
tion will be made at the 'newt annual aaasien ofthe

Legislature of Penusyivani a, for a renewal ofthe charter
of theRAU:MIMI itGBANK. with its present nameand
style, loc ition, privileges, and capital ofThree Hundred
Thousand Dollars. By order of theBeard of Directore.

J. W. WEIR.
3530-dtml. Cashier.

TRADESMIN'S BANK,
PHILADELPHIA, June 24, 1863.

Notice is hereby given. in conformity with the laws
oftheCommonwealth of Pennsylvania, that the Trades-
men's Bank, of Philadelphia, located in the city of
Philadelphia, created with banking and discounting
privileges,with a capital of One Hundred and Fifty
Thousand Dollars, that application will be made by the
said Bank to the rent Legislature for authority to in-
crease the capital One Hundred and Fifty Thousand
Dollars.

By order of the Board of Directors.
JOHN OASTNER,

Cashier

planoo.
BR ADBUILY'S
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PIANO-FORTES.
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS!

SIX FIRST PRIZES!
Received within three weeks : From New Jersey State
Fair, at Paterson. N. J. ; from New York State Fair, at
Utica, N. Y. ; from Ohio State Fair, at Cleveland, 0. ;

Pennsylvania State Fair, at Norristown, Pa.; Illinois
State Fair, at Decatur, Ill.; from American Institute
Fair in New York—Judges: Gottschalk, Berg, Beames
and Frabk BroVen.

GOTTSCHALK,
The celebrated Pianist, says of them :

'•I lltiTe examined with GREAT 11Ann Mr, William B.
Bradbnry's NEW SCALE PIANO-FORTES, and it is my

opinion that they are eery supeior instruments. I
have especially remarked their thorough workmanship,
and the power, purity, richness and equality of their
tone. I recommend, therefore, these instruments to
the public In general, and doubt not of their success.

'.L. M. GOTTSCHALK.
"New Toss, Julyl2, 1863."
The meet eminent cf the musical profession of New

York have also giventhe most unqualified testimonials
in favor of these instruments. Send fora circular.

WM. H. BRADBURY,
octl9•daw2m No. 427 Broome St., New York.
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PRNNSYLVANIA'
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,

104 BIARICIBT EITZ,Z2T,
BETWEEN 10 UR2 if AND FIFTE,

BABRIBBustk, PA.,
Where every description of Ladles' and Gentlemen's

Garments, Plea Goods, ico., are Dyed, Cleansed, and
Wished in the bastmanner and at the shortest notice.

no9-d&w11 DODG & CO.. Proprietor/.

CHEESE—English Dairy, Pine Apple,
San Sago, and New York Dairy, flue supply of all

kinds of cheese, justreceived and for sale by
ADAM KELLER. JR.,

Corner ofFront and Marketate.oet 9

Watcl)c9.
BOLDIERS IN THE ARMY

AND
OUR PEOPLE AT HONE

Are now offend an opportnnity by which they can oh-
a

GOOD AND DURABLE TIME-PIECE,
AT A

VERY LOW FIGURE.
OUR WATCHES ARE

WARRANTED TO KEEP TIME ONE YEAR,
AND TIM BOYAR IS ALLOWAD THi

PRIVILEGE OF EXAMINATION
EMU PAYMENT ISREQUIRED_

IMPROVED DUPLEX IN FULL RUBY ACTIONS.
Afirst clue Ilunting Titre-Piece of silver material,

over which is electro-flueplated 18 k. gold. most dura-
bly wrought, making the imitation so faultless that it
cannotbe detected from the solid material by the most
experienced judges; acids will not affect it. London
made movement. Improved DUplex in full ruby
action,has sweep seconds, and is not to be excelled in
general appearance. This is decidedly one of the
best articles ever offered for traders and specula-
tors. Engineers, emigrants, and persons travel-
ing, will find them superior to any other; alteration
of climate will not affect their accuracy. Price,
packed in good shape and good running order, only*3s,
or case of 6 for 1200.

SILVER DOUBLE TINE BUNTING LEVERS,
BEST QUALITY SILVER. CASES, over which

electro-line plated 18 k. gold, similar to our Improved
Duplex, and superior adjusted movements with

stop 1.) to be used in tilting bosom, etc i has Four
Indexes for Washington and Greenwich time, sweep
second, and all the improvements. And in all, taking
its beautiful and faultless appearance and its su-
perior movement into conidaeration, we regard it se
decidedly the cheapest article of the kind in the mar-
ket. Price, in good running order, 135, or case of8 for
1200.

1.17. We ask nopav- in advance, but will forward either
of them to responsible parties, to any part of the loyal
litotes, with bill payable to expressman whenthe goods
are delivered, giving the buyer the privilege ofexami-
nation, and, if not satisfactory, the watch can be re-
turned at our expense.

The express companies refuse making collections on
soldiers and other parties in the disloyal States, conse-
quently all such orders must be tiesommtuitql by
the cash to insure attention. We make a deduction
of two dollars on either watch when the payment is
forwarded in adva.nce.

Money may be sent by express at,our expense.
PllO3. CaII.MBTY & CO.,

93 and SG Broad at., opposite City Bank,
ocl6-2m Providence, R. I.

Zo Housekeepers.
ADAM KELLER JR.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER,
CoRIVER FRONTAND MARKETSTREETS,

Harrisburg, Penna.
The nrdereigneri respectfully invitee attention to hie

large and well selected stork of Choice Family Grose.
rie., embracing all articles kept in the Eastern cities,
and which he offers for sale in large or small quer*ties.

CHOICE GROCERIES,
All of which are warranted fresh and genuine, ineln-
ding all the celebrated
CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S PREPARATIONS,
Among which may to found Chow Chow, Pecoalilli,
Gerkins, Mixed Pickles- Onions, Polito Sauce, and Cau-
liflower; also, Lee & Woreeaterahtre Vance,
Elardinea, ch Anchoviee.,bigebreeine, peppeeflauttes,
Tomato An

il
Mtahroom Catetip.

Also—Genuine virgin
OIL OF AIX AND BACISALUPI.

-I:U* All the above *'a'ranted freak and genuine.
Re has the largest and best selected assortment of

fresh ground and whole
SPICES OF ALL RINDS.

A fine supply of
CHEESE,

English Dairy, Pine Apple, Sap Sago, New York, ito
SUGAR.

Of all grades, White and Itromn.
COFFEES.

Including genuine Old Government Java, Rio. dark
and light,Laauayra, and fresh roasted Coffee ; together
with all kinds of Ceffee Preparations, such as Dande-
lion, Rio, Essence or Volpe. &. n Are_

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
Stewart's, Lowering's, Lamont's and New York Syrups,
New Orleana and Porto Rico Baking Molasses.

Largest and finest assortment of •
LASSWARE,- - -

To be found in this city ; together with all the late
*styles of

RUEENSWARE.
Ha has aim all kinds of

CEDAR AND W ILLOW.WARE,
Including Baskets, Buckets, Tabs, Brooms, Brushes,
Mate, &c., &c. Also

FISH, • SALT, COAL OTL.
FLOUR, HAMS, CHIMNEYS,

BACON, DRIED BEEF, LAMPS, &C.
A call is raspectiully solicited at

ADAM. MILLER, JR.,
Corner of Front and Marketstreets.

octl2 Successor to Nichols & Bowman.

HAMS!III
20,000,1b5. Composed of the following Brands

just received :

NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
NEW JERSEY—SeIect,
EVANS 41. SWlFT'S—Superior.
MICHINER'S EXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
MICTIINEIt'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY—Canvassed.
lEON CITY—Not canvaned.

PLAIN llAMS—Strictly
ORDINARY HAMS—Very good.

117 Every Ham sold will be guaranteed as represen-
ted. WM. DOCK, jr.,& CO.

11OFFYES AND SUGARS OF ALL
IL/ GRADES, and at reasonable prices, for sale by

WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

WHOLESALE- AND RETAIL

:53PACJIMCIT
FAMILY GROCERY.

Having justreturned from the Eastern cities, we are
receiving all the FRESH and maws goods in our line in
the market.

We can confidently offer a complete stock of First
Class Groceries, which we guarantee cannot be sur-
passed by any other establishment in the State in se-
lection, price or assortment.

see 26 WK. DOCK, JR., Sc CO.

BOSTON CRACKERS.--A LARGE
SUPPLY of these delicious crackers justreceived

and for mile by WM. DOCK, In., At CO

CHOICE TEAS—lmperial, Japanese,
Colony, Gunpowder, awl all the fine and common

Teas in general win, for Fiala at
ADAM KELLFIR,

set 6 Corner ofFront am' Market Os.

SELECT FAMILY GEOCERY
CORNER OFFRONT AND MARKET STREETS.

The attention of the Citizens of Harrisbnrg4 and th
public generally is respectfully invited to the new
stock of choice Family tiroceries just being received
from the Eastern cities, at the old stand, corner of
Font and Market streets, All articles kept in a rim
class Grocery will be found on my shelves. Call and
examine. - ADAM RF.LLER JP...

oct 8 Corner of Front and Market sis.

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE—In
large and small bottles, warranted genuine, for

sale by ADAM %ELVER, 7R ,

oct 9 Corner ofFront and Market sts.

FRESH LEMONS, Raisins, Currants,
Citrons, and other

K
foragnADfruitsM. . at

AELL-Fat, 18.,
oet S Corner of Frontand Market sta.

SARDINES, Spiced Salmon and Mush-
la room; justreceived and for

K
sole, by

ADAM ELLICR, JR.,
oot 8 Corner ofFront and Market etc

ASTILE SOAP.—A choice article,C jok received by t ADAM KELLKR, JR.,
oetl6 • Corner of Front and Market ate.

CO 0P 0-ELATINE.—The best
article is the market, justreceived and for sale by

stirl4.tf WM. DIMME.7z.

Ric 1-,!1 atriot
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BEAUTIFUL LINES.

We find the following beautifullines going therounds

ofour exchanges, bearing the title of liOctober Harvest
Bong

We gather them in—the mellow fruits—
From the shrub? the vine and tree,

With their rummet and gotten and purple suits,
To garnish our treasury.

And each hasa juicy Manure stored,
All beneath its painted rind,

To cheer our guests at the social board,
When we leave our cares behind.

We gather themin—the goodlystore—
But notwith a minor's gnat;

For the great All Father we adore,
Bath but givenit in trust.

And our work of death is but for life
In the wintry days to come; -

Then a blessing upon the reaper's strife,
And a [shout at his Harvest Home.

NUTS AND C.RACKECS.

A FEW CHOICE EXTRACTS FROM "DAY BOOK"
BREVITIES

Tun following is a receipt for forming a
"Loyal League :"

“Fillet of the fenny snake,
In the cauldron boil and fake
Bye of newt and toe of frog,
Wool of bat and tongue of dog,
Adder's fork and blind worm's sting,
Lizzard's leg, and owlet's wing,
For a charm of powerful trouble
Like a hell•brotti boil aed bubble?'

Ray. Da. VINTON, a war-howling clergyman
of Trinity church, said last Sabbath, that
"the land is full of mourning." That, alas !

is true; and it is a fulfillment of the Scrip-
tures, which declare that " when the wicked
have rule, the people mourn."

THE Evening Post days, " everything is very
high." No, sir, stuff called money is very
low. T.hat's what's the matter. If a man has
a real old fashioned Democratic dollar, he can
buy as much with it as ever.

POSTBLA.ETER GENERAL MONTGOMERY BLAIR,
in a late speech, asks :

" Where are we going,
under radical lead ?" Well, judging from ap-
pearance, we should say that you are going
pretty fast to the devil, if you are not already
there.

A URI= is one who rebels Wang. the Con-
stitution and laws of his country. The man
who says that the Union as it was shall not

be restored, and that the Constitution as it is
shall not be pFeserved, is a rebel. He is a
traitor. Vice President Hamlin, and all the
radical leaders of the Republican party, are
therefore rebels and traitors.

A REPUBLICAN editor says, "the height of
impudence is to ask a copperhead if he be-
lieves slavery to be a sin." No, sir, the high-
est impudence is to ask an Abolitionist if he
loves the Union and the Constitution.

THE Logan County Courier (I 11.) has thefol.
lowing bueinese notice

"The Lincoln Marble Works on Tuleski
street are turning out monuments and grave-
stones onreasonable terms."

It might have added that the Lincoln works
at Washington -are turning out graves to suit,
On most unreasonable terms, being no less
than a charge of three millions of dollars for
every day's work. That is what it costs us to
make graves.

TnE President has calmed an order to be
read to the army, threatening the soldiers with
the severest punishment for speaking disre-
spectfully of him_ When the great Ccesar de-
clared himself Dictator in Rome, the soldiers
were in the habit of uttering and singing the
most disgusting lampoons and Scandals against
him, up and down the lines of the whole army.
But Cmsar gave no order forbiddingit. When
the personalities became too bad for endurance,
he caused his friend Appius to write in his de-
fense, denying the truth of the things uttered
against him in the army.

SAID a merchant of Philadelphia, to a Demo-
crat, who expressed his intention to vote for
Curtin, 'II am surprised at your course, for the
Republican party is sending the country to the
devil as fast as it can go." “That," replied
the other, "is just why I vote for Curtin. The
people are mad, and they will never come to
their senses until the ruin is complete. The
sooner the final, inevitable crash comes the
better. Let us give the usurpers the power
with which they are sure to destroy them-
selves."

THE LOYAL LEAGUE CONVENTICE AT UTICA.
The people will note with regret the fact that
on Tuesday last the convention of "Loyal
Leaguers" at Utica, called to consider the best
means of "aiding the government" in carry-
ing on the war, had a great deal to say about
polities and the negro, but very little about
volunteering. In place of acting on the sug-
gestion of the Sun, and adopting resolutions
pledging•the members to enlist in the armies
of the Union, the convention dismissed the
subject with a few words of cold approval,
and had a great deal more to say about voting
the "Union" ticket at the election than shoul-
dering muskets to fight for the Union on the
battle field. Of course no one expects that
this will be the last of this kind of sham patri-
otism ; but, considering the claims for extra
loyalty put forth by the "Loyal Leaguers,"
the people had a right to expect very different
results. This failure to come up to the stan-
dard of true patriotism, demanded by the exi-
gencies of the limes, is still more manifest,
since the members of the Loyal Leagues would
have an opportunity to register their votes, be-
fore shouldering their muskets ; as it would
not be necessary for them to enter the army
unless they chose, for a few weeks to come—-
operations for volunteering continuing until
the sth of January next.

. Another feature of the Convention, was the
seeresy that characterized the proceedings.
The afternoon session of several hours' dura-
tion, was private. This course, to say the least
of it, is equally un-American and anti-Repub-
lican. It indicates on the face of it, designs
and purposes that were regarded by the man-
•agers, as unfit to see the light of day in the
present temper of the public mind. It is a
revival of the most hateful and odious feature
of Know-Nothingism, which we, in common
with all good citizens, hopedhad been exploded
for ever in this country. It taints with sus-
picion the Union ticket which the Convention
endorsed in open meeting, and the Union can-
didates owe it to themselves and the people not
to be found in complicity with the managers of
this secret conclave. Otherwise their election
may be imperilled ; for it cannot be antici-
pated that the people of this great State can
endorse a party—no matter under what name—-
whose ulterior purposes and real motives are
carefully concealed‘from the public eye.—Nets
York Sun.

COL. FISH'S PARTY SAFE.....—It Was reported
recently from St. Paul that Capt. Fish's over-
land expedition to Idaho had been massacred
by the Sioux on the Big Bend of the Missouri
river. A dispatch from the Indian office at St.
Paul, dated Obt. 16, received by a gentleman
in this city, says: think Fish's party is
eafo,"—N. Y, Pot.
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A PERTINZAT QUESTION.—Some fifteen years
ago last Christmas, afew feather! hired horses
from a livery stable in the town of G, and de-
termined to have a good time generally. One
of the horses neverrecovered from the effects
of the drive, and the livery-man sued the rider
fog the value of him. The lawyer of the
plaintiff was an ea judge. He was %good
lawyer but fond of his toddy. He was trying
to prove by one of the witnesses that all
hands were drunk, and commenced by *Alba
him :

s, Where did you stop first after lesviog the
livery stable ?"

" At Mike N 'a."
" Did you take a horn there ?" asked the

judge.

Where didyou stop next ?"
" nt the- Gardena.,'
4, Did you take a horn there ?"

" Where did you stop neat ?"

"At the Four-mile House."
" Did you take a horn there ?"

By this time the witness began to smell a
rat,

" Horn !" said he ; "I want to know what
the h-1 a horn has to do with this case ? I
suppose because you are a drinking kind of a
fellow yourself, you think that everybody else
is drunk."

You ought to have heard the explosion which
shook the court-room. The ex-judge did not
ask the witness any more questions.

THE GENERAL AND THE CONSCRIPT.—A letter
from the Army of the Potomac says : "That
Gen. Warren is the man to make good soldiers
is indisputable, and that he commands a gal-
lant corps is undeniable. The following inci-
dent is characteristic. When falling back du-
ring the night after the fight at Bristow, be
saw a conscript straggling along, apparently
without any weapon. "To what corps doyou
belong ?" asked Gen. Warren. "Secondcorps,"
replied the man with a strong nasal twang, de-
noting his recent departure from the Eastern
States. "What are you doing here without a
gunr demanded the General. The man gave
an evasive reply, indicating that that was hie
own business. "What have you got under
your coat there?" inquired Gen. Warren. "A
gun, you d—d fool l" returned the conscript,
partly revealing a gun beneath the folds of his
ample coat. "There's no discount on that
man," remarked Gen. Warren to an aid, and.
passed on. Should this meet the the brave
fellow's eye, he will learn thathe addressed hill
complimentary response to Gen. Warren, and
will wonder, perhaps, why he was not pun-
ished.

NOVEL MODS OF PICKLING! PEACHES.—Some
four or five weeks since, H. S. Gibbons, Esq.,
of this village, threw about two pails full of
strong brine, taken from his pork barrel, upon
some horse radish, growing beneath a fine
peach tree in his garden, with the intention of
destroying the obnoxious plant. The brine
was poured upon the ground within aboutthree
feet of the stem of the peach tree, which soon
began to exhibit signs of injury from the
brine. The leaves began to fade and shrivel,
and finally fell from the tree entirely, while
the peaches, of which the tree contained about
a peck, adhered to the branches, and matured
and ripened as usual, with the exception of
failing to reach the full size. Upon tasting
them, however, they are found to be com-
pletely impregnated with salt; so strongly sat-
urated, indeed, that the expressed juice is
equal in strength to ordinary brine. We think
the fact above narrated must interest the sci-
entific and curious, and may throw some light
upon a mooted question, viz : whether fruit
trees draw the constituent elements of their
fruit front the ground or from the atmosphere.
Who will enlighten us on this subject ?—Se.
Johns Democrat.

ADVANTAGES OF BORAX.—The washerwomen
of Holland and .Belguim, who get up their
linen so beautifully white, use refined borax
as washing powder, instead of soda, in the
proportion of one large handful of borax pow-
der to about ten gallons of boiling water.—
They thus save in soap nearly half. All the
washing establishments adopt the same.mode.
For laces, cambrics, &c., an extra quantity of
the powder is used, and for crinolines (requi-
ring to be made stiff,) a strong solution is ne-
cessary. Borax being a neutral salt, does not
in the slightest degree injure the texture of the
linen; its effect is to soften the hardest water,
and therefore it should be kept on every toilet
table. To the tase it is rather sweet ; it is used
for cleansing the hair ; it is an excellent den-
trifrice, and in hot countries is employed in
combination with tartaric acid and bicarbonate
of soda as a cooling beverage. Good tea can-
not be made with hard water ; but water may
be made soft by adding a teaspoonful of borax
powder to an ordinary sized kettle of water, in
which it should boil. Thesaving in the quan-
tity of tea used will be at least one-fifth.

Ous TIMES.—The poor man, to stifle the
groans of hunger, takes a few dollars worth of
the necessaries of life, and an intelligent jury,
with true instinct of humanity, consigns him
to the damp vapors of a dungeon ; the knave,
under the garb of a "loyal" patriot and the
"soldier's friend," steals thousands, and is not
only safe, but is honored. The triumphant
villain is the lord—honesty is a Vdieleyal"
and vulgar weakness, and virtue the theme of
ribald jest. Robespierre has risen and reigns
again, and his perjured host of Jacobins scoff
at all law and mock a long suffering people in
their hour ofagony and danger. Prudery has
taken the place of modesty, braggadocio of
bravery, and money of respectability. There
is no god but Mammon, and Shoddy is his
prophet. Shoddy aristocracy flourisheth like
a green bay tree, and men bow delightfully to
the greenback calf. God help us all. May.
the nation see its danger and do its whole du-
ty, lest suddenly its "fear cometh as a deso-
lation and its destruction as a whirlwind."

How NATURE COVERS UP BATTLE FIELDS......
Did I ever tell you, among the affecting little
things one is always seeing in these stir-
ring war times, how I saw on the Bull Run
battle field, pretty, pure, delicate flowers
growing out of the emptied ammunition boxes,
a rose thrusting up Us graceful head through
the head of a Union drum, which doubtless
sounded its last charge (or retreat, as the case
may have been,) in the battle, and a cunning
scarlet verbena peeping out of a fragment of
bursted shell, in which strange cup it had been
planted ? Wasn't that peace growing out of
war? Even so shall the graceful and beauti-
ful ever grow out of the horrid and terrible
things that transpire in this changing but ever
advancing world.. Nature covers even battle
grounds with verdure and bloom. Peace and
plenty soon spring up in the track of devasta-
ting campaigns, and all things in nature and
society shall work out .the progress of man-
kind and harmony of God's great designs.

THE QUOTAS OF THE STATES.—The quotas of
the several States under the President's proc-
lamation calling for 300,000 volunteers have
been prepared, and will without delay be for-
warded to the respective Governors.


